
 
 
 
 

I. Call to Order 
a. Roll Call 
b. Approval of Minutes  

i. Motion- Ana Vincenti 
ii. Second- Juliane Corpus 

iii. Unanimous 
c. Approval of Agenda 

i. Motion- Michelle Zhou 
ii. Second- Kunal Sharma  

iii. Unanimous  
d. Address Guests 

i. Welcomed newly elected senators! 
e. Recognition  

II. VP Report 
a. What I did last month 

i. Training for SGA senators 
ii. Meetings with Classroom Working Advisory Board 

iii. Met with Ansley, Dorcus, Nico 
iv. Joe and I have been compiling research on a week basis 
v. Chair meeting at 10pm on Monday 

vi. Went to greek meetings to promote SGA filing period 
vii. Tabled for election 

viii. Tabled for SGA filing period 
ix. Wrote censure 
x. Helped a few senators create surveys 

xi. Met with Dean Price on a weekly basis 
xii. Attended the GE review board meeting 11/10 

xiii. Created, lead, scheduled and made edits to the 
xiv. Constitutional review committee 
xv. Organized the tabling for discover chapman day 

xvi. Met with the yearbook editor 
xvii. Attended the faculty senate for Annabell 

III. PR Report  
a. Updates 

i. Senate in Seconds 
1. More visual, less text 

a. Keeping it fun, like a highlight reel 
b. Will link to minutes if they want all the details 

2. Will be sent out to entire student body next week 
a. Shoutout to Joe & Peter  

3. Will include senator spotlights from here on out 
a. If you feel like you aren’t getting the recognition you 

deserve, email me 
ii. Meet the Senators Brunch 

1. Had people sign up for newsletter prior to eating 



a. 127 people signed up 
2. We had food for 65 and ran out within the first 45 min 

a. Lots of mingling 
b. Ideal location 
c. More food next time 

3. Asked people if they knew what SGA was 
a. All but 1 knew  

iii. Facebook Ads 
1. Spent 15 dollars on three FB ads 

a. Filing period 
b. Elections 
c. Meet the senators event 

2. Each reached triple the amount of people we usually do 
3. Able to target chapman students 

a. Now that we know it works, I want to use it more on posts! 
iv. Filing Period 

1. Was able to get all positions filled 
a. With help from Chris 

2. Only one position was uncontested 
3. 17 people ran 

a. Larger number than we have seen 
b. Better competition 
c. A step in the right direction! 

4. Senators help 
a. Thanks for all your help publicizing and encouraging others 

to run! 
v. Pre-Elections Tabling 

1. Organized 2 weeks of pre-elections tabling 
a. Thank you all for participating! 

2. AF Cube location 
a. First time using this space, able to use and Piazza 

3. Had individuals sign up for newsletter 
a. Over the course of the 2 weeks, we had over 200 new 

people sign up 
vi. The Panther 

1. Helped senators and exec with countless interviews, regarding 
Sodexo, the bookstore, the library advocacies, and Elliot censure to 
name a few 

a. Aka putting out fires 
2. So far, no article has been awful for SGA, which means I am doing 

my job and you are listenings so thank you! 
vii. Community Outreach Committee 

1. Worked with this committee for the dog day event 
a. Logistics 
b. Invite 

i. Graphic and words 
c. Bandanna 

viii. AF Wall Space 
1. Added senator information on the board 



a. Post flyers for upcoming SGA events 
2. Post the newsletter every other week 
3. Adding suggestion text option 

a. Text your suggestions to # 
b. Will be anonymous 

ix. What’s to Come 
1. WEBSITE 

a. Now that elections is over I can FINALLY focus on 
completing the website 

b. I WILL have it completed by the end of the semester, 
which was my original goal 

c. If you see something that is wrong, just shoot me an email 
2. Talk-O-Tuesday 

a. Tuesday, December 6th in the AF Great Room 
i. 12-2 pm 

b. Free food 
c. Same setup as meet the senators brunch 
d. Questions 

i. Ben will be creating questions for you all to ask 
people you interact with, to make this event an open 
forum 

e. Making FB event, when I do SHARE IT 
3. Reminders 

a. Contacting me 
i. I am usually good about responding however… 

1. I have 24 hours to respond so please respect 
that and don't resend an email every hour 

2. On weekends, I try to stay off my SGA 
email (and rightfully so) 

a. If something is an emergency, call 
me!! 

ii. Don’t FB message me or text me 
1. I have like 290 unread messages constantly, 
2. so email or calling is the best way to reach 

me 
IV. Old Business 

a. Campus Store Update: Nico Scordakis met with the store manager and he 
informed me on how the store actually works. He also said that when we get 
requests regarding shirts he is open to having the design go through him in order 
to get a cheaper price. Nico Scordakis is looking to see how many senators are in 
favor of having a presentation from him and also see if how many are in favor of 
getting a sign for the store itself.  

i. Tyler Portfield- I see the benefits of the presentation, but why do you think 
we need a sign?  

1. Nico Scordakis- I think signage is very important for students to 
know where the store is located and what the store is actually 
called.  



ii. Peter Scheinman- I don’t think we should fund this, but I do think we 
should have a sign and it would really help Chapman’s importance of 
aesthetics.  

V. Committee Reports  
a. University Affairs Committee 

i. Alex Ballard: discussed IS&T issues with three of his professors. Two of them 
said they had technical issues with IS&T. Ballard also had a phone call with Lisa 
David from the Orange Farmer's Market. Ballard and David spoke about 
initiatives for connecting Chapman students with the farmer's market, potentially 
including discounts. 

ii. Victoria Bohush: Senator Bohush and Senator Field outlined exactly what the 
portal for Dodge and CoPA will look like. Due to the way IS&T processes 
requests, Bohush and Field may have to overcome obstacles in their timeline for 
a CDC sponsored mixer. 

iii. Joseph DeCasperis:  is progressing with Vice President Tyler Porterfield on 
tuition and scholarship clarity and equality. 

iv. Zacharias Estrada: scheduled a meeting with the incoming CoPA senator. 
Estrada also created a first draft of a survey for commuter students. 

v. Mitchell Rosenberg: announced that his advocacy allowing print credits for 
student organizations is successful, funding details to follow. 

b. Academic Affairs Committee 
i. Michelle Zhou: Pending information from TLT on statistics they can share 

with the student body.Contacted Senator Scordakis offering support, no 
reply. Plans on joining yearbook committee. 

ii. Yasi Sanandaj: Olga from Sodexo said she would look into another 
microwave for Beckman. Still waiting for Crean newsletter team to get 
their appropriate training before the newsletter officially launches. 

iii. Judy Weng: Emailed library requesting them to broadcast the available 
study space in basement. Wants to emphasize that purpose of these 
meetings is to share ideas, no reason to go in private, in reference to chair 
discussing her changing her advocacy in a private meeting last Friday. 

1. Sarah: I approached you privately because I did not want to 
embarrass you in front of the group, you’ve been working hard on 
this current advocacy but there hasn’t been much progress. 

2. Yasi: Maybe try to narrow your advocacy to a specific building or 
department. 

3. Michelle: Sarah is in difficult spot; she treats us like friends but she 
has to put her foot down as our chair if she sees something isn’t 
going right. 

iv. Ansley Wong: Emailed Associate Dean with questions and awaiting reply 
(unusual, usually fast). GE outside review: student forum this Thursday. 
Will email UAC chair regarding student chair position, Senator Ballard is 
interested in the position 

v. Sarah Tabsh: Plans to join yearbook committee. Meeting with 
Socioeconomic and Stratification committee tomorrow to present data 
from survey, and library’s response. 

c. Diversity Affairs Committee 
i. Daryl Zhao: Met with Dave Sundby who is the Director of Residence Life 

and First Year Experience. Discussed the future plans of Henley 



Basement, the upcoming renovation of Morlan Lounge, and ways to 
optimize student spaces throughout Residence Life with intentional 
furniture and potential room booking system. Researching art pieces for 
the Cross Cultural Center. 

ii. Juliane Corpus: Sent emails and contacting student organizations to come 
to Diversity and Inclusion Town Hall. Sent an email to Mackenzie Crigger 
for potential bike racks at Crean Hall. Pansexual Pancake Day is on pause 
until this week is over. The Curriculum Task force discussed a rework on 
teacher evaluations. She might be working on diversity snapshot for 
curriculum on campus. Attending GE review board on Thursday. 

iii. Jerry Hu: Worked with Mitchell Rosenberg to get signatures for an off 
campus Pantherbucks petition. Attending the Sustainability Committee on 
Nov. 17 at 4pm. Working on planning diversity and inclusion forum. The 
Accessibility Committee looked into getting accessibility signage for 
Irvine Lecture Hall. Davis Community Center current is not accessible 
from the outside for people with disability. 

iv. Dorcas Hoi: Looking into a potential bike rack for Beckett Building. 
Getting CES students to take her survey on safe space training. The 
Community Taskforce wants to put a Musco World Cultural Day in May 
after Memorial day. There is a need for more translation devices to create 
multilingual events. The taskforce is also brainstorming how to bring the 
nearby community and Chapman community together. Suggested a faculty 
give a presentation on dinosaurs for K-5 kids. Suggested establishing a 
butterfly garden for the community. 

v. Imani Woodley: Meeting with Dean Price tomorrow. Working on the 
yearbook subcommittee. Meeting with Megan Taban and Alex Ballard to 
discuss further on interdisciplinary minors 

d. Community Outreach Committee 
i. Elliot Gardner: interviewed with the Panther regarding the Neighborhood 

Get Together/ Dog Day to spread the word on the event. Elliot is 
following up with James on final items we need to purchase for the event, 
such as raffle tickets, parking permits for those in the community who are 
tabling, etc. 

ii. Sofia Caputo: is getting in contact with Freshman Senator Jerry Hu about 
working on a possible advocacy to add more cleaning supplies and 
sanitation for the dorms such as vacuums and hand sanitizers. She is 
working on making a survey specifically for the freshman class to see if 
this is something they would be interested in. Sofia is also joining the 
Constitutional Review committee on Sunday evenings. 

iii. Ben Field: is working on finalizing a photographer for the Neighborhood 
Get Together. He will also be tabling in the Piazza Friday afternoon to 
advertise the event to Chapman students one last time before Saturday. 

iv. Nicolette Burtis: went to the farmer’s market last Saturday morning to 
promote the Neighborhood Get Together and got a lot of interest from 
Orange locals. She is planning to follow up this Saturday just a few 
minutes before the event to remind everyone to stop by. Nicolette is also 
following up with local pet stores on the raffle baskets and tabling for the 
event. 

e. Allocations and Internal Affairs Committee 



i. Ana Vincenti: Talking to an advisor regarding a funding request for 
printing credits and will present it to senate on Friday 

ii. Nico Scordakis: Nobody replies to Nico’s emails so he went university 
advancement to speak to someone in person regarding donors to fixing the 
Wilsontron. Is having a meeting with the campus store manager and 
Anabell on Wednesday  

iii. Megan Taban: Imani and Megan are hoping to make a yearbook 
subcommittee. Megan has a meeting with Alex and Imani regarding 
adding minors into Wilkinson. 

iv. Kunal Sharma: Having an open forum with Megan at Wilkinson to discuss 
constituent’s ideas for the mobile newspaper. 

v. Peter Scheinman: Found out there’s no room for furniture in Beckman 
because it violates the fire codes. Still waiting to hear back from IS&T for 
a printer in Beckman 

f. Outside Committees 
VI. New Business 

a. Funding Request: APSA Shirts 
i. Total Requested: $447 
ii. This request was brought to senate because they are asking us to fund the 

shirts, and then turn around to sell them at a higher price to make a profit.  
iii. Sarah Tabsh- I think we should fund the x number of shirts that their 

members need right now to advertise and then come back for another 
request for their event rather than selling shirts to make a profit for their 
events.  

iv. Peter Scheinman- I think it’ll be very hard to track what they’re selling 
and the only way SGA could control it is if we handled the sales, not 
them. I know SGA would get money back but we don’t tend to spend our 
whole budget anyways.  

v. Joe DeCasperis- Having organizations in debt to SGA doesn’t sit well 
with me and I don’t think that will be a good message to send to our 
students.  

vi. Ana Vincenti- When we spoke to APSA and we mentioned the option of 
us fronting the money upfront and then they would have to give us back 
what we originally gave them and then they could keep the rest, they 
didn’t seem to be too excited about that. Also, we are a student 
organization not a business and if we do this then we’ll be entering murky 
waters and it’ll put us in an awkward place in the future.  

vii. Motion to fund $0- Sarah Tabsh 
1. Second- Juliane Corpus 
2. Approve-9 Opposed-11 Abstained-1 
3. Motion to fund $0 is denied.  

viii. Motion to fund in full- Victoria Bohush 
1. Second- Ben Field 
2. Approved-8 Opposed-9 Abstained-3 
3. Motion to fund in full is denied. 

ix. Motion to fund $223.50- Victoria Bohush 
1. Second- Imani Woodley 
2. Approved- 12 Opposed-6 Abstained-3 
3. Motion is approved 



b. Constitutional Amendments 
i. Clerical and grammatical errors fixed, changed the number of senators to 

add the Communications Senators, added the Director of Elections to 
Executive Council, added inclusive language, and corrected the names of 
the committees. 

ii. Motion to approve the changes- Peter Scheinman 
1. Second- Imani Woodley 
2. Approved-18 Opposed-0 Abstained-2 

VII. Open Forum 
a. Tyler Porterfield- One of our new senators currently cannot make it to meeting 

until 1:30pm because of their daily prayer. The discussion is whether or not SGA 
would be okay with that or not.  

i. Ana Vincenti- I think it is important for that senator to be here because 
they should be involved in knowing what the rest of SGA is up to. 

VIII. Announcements 
a. Wellbeats 
b. Ice Cream Sandwiches 

IX. Adjournment  
a. Motion- Elliot Gardner 
b. Second- Victoria Bohush  
c. Unanimous  

 


